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                                                   About Us  

In the Southeastern area of the United States, the Professional 

Cowboy Association (PCA) is the premier and predominant producer of 

action-packed, exciting, thrilling rodeos. Drawing more than 5000 people 

to a Friday or Saturday night rodeo, each PCA-sanctioned rodeo is a 

major event. 

Created more than 17 years ago, the Professional Cowboy Association 

has grown each year, and now sanctions more than 100 rodeos in their 

10-month season. In eight states throughout the Southeast, on any given 

weekend, you can see more than 10 rodeos. And the PCA is pleased to call 

more than 1000 cowboys and cowgirls its members. 

The Professional Cowboy Association provides rodeo’s premier showcase 

each year with its Professional Cowboy Finals Rodeo (PCFR) competition 

in January. Offering an alluring stage along Mississippi’s Gulf Coast, 

cowboys and cowgirls display their talents and earn their share of the 

$150,000 offered by the PCA. 

These cowboys and cowgirls work all year to qualify for a place in the 

Professional Cowboy Finals 

 

      

 



 
 

                            Advertising with Us  

Why Advertise With Professional Rodeo Association? 

PCA Radio is a broadcasting network dedicated to providing quality news to the rodeo 

industry. With PCA Radio podcast episodes focusing on the horse industry, you have a 

targeted audience. We are involved with equestrians of all disciplines in which your 

business can be exposed. PCA attends some of America’s most beloved horse events 

such as The Kentucky Derby, Keeneland Races, the WNFR in Las Vegas, The Rolex 

Event, and more. We will often interview our guests through live broadcasting.     

       

How is audio advertising effective?  What are the benefits of               

advertising with PCA Radio? 

1.) All of our episodes will forever be on iTunes. That means your advertisement 

will never die. Our loyal listeners will trust that the businesses we expose to 

them are of value.  

2.) We are very well known in the horse industry. If you advertise with us, you 

will be exposed to our loyal, dedicated audience.  

3.) PCA will ensure your brand is kept separate from other competition. We want 

you to stand out from the rest!  

  



 
 

Meet the PCA Radio Team  

West Division  

Renita Gordon, President/CEO 

  Renita Gordon is an entrepreneur, owning a successful business for over 25 years. Her 

strengths include sponsorship negotiation, strategic planning, event management and 

execution. Renita is a creative thinker and a supportive leader with the ability to inspire 

participation and pull together alliances that create unique value and deliver wins. Ms. 

Gordon created, developed, and directed national rodeo and bull riding sponsorship 

programs on behalf of Jack Daniels, where she negotiated over 10 million dollars of 

contracts coordinated point of sale/merchandising for events. She was also owner and 

operator of Blue Ribbon Leather Company, an international Equestrian business, where 

she specialized in product development, marketing, and sales. Renita Gordon also 

owned Sports Sponsorship Inc., a company created to facilitate sponsorship and alliance 

opportunities.  

 

Technical Team 

James Smith  

James is computer engineering and the co-owner of JRS Media Group an innovative 

media company.  He has been on the PCA team for over 2 years and is fond of the 

equestrian world.  He is married to his business partner Tiara Smith and together they 

have two children, Amirah and Jaiden.        

  



 
 

Numbers/ Statistics 

There are over 9 million horses owned by 2 million individuals 
with an economic impact of 40 billion dollars annually! 

 
Almost half of the horses owned are used for recreational sports. The owners of 

these horses need supplies such as  feed, supplements, tack, riding apparel, horse 
blankets, accessories, real estate, a barn, fencing, paint, horse trailers, veterinary 
service, car repairs, hotels for horse shows, good restaurants in horse show areas, and 
much more!  And guess what? Our audience looks to PCA for reputable companies. 
Don’t miss your chance to share your brand with equestrians throughout the United 
States. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When does our audience tune in?  

Our listeners tune in at many times throughout the day. For example, our audience 

listens in the mornings when getting ready for work, at the barn, while riding (if using 

their mobile devices), when traveling to a horse show, on vacation, and more. They can 

easily access our show by subscribing to us on iTunes. 

 

  

                                                  The Rodeo World  

 In the rodeo world, 57% of Pro Rodeo fans earn $50,000 and 

more a year. These fans are your potential customers!  

 97% of people own a cell phone and about 85% own a computer- 

that means they have access to PCA Radio… and your brand!  

 The average income of the western lifestyle is $170,000.  

On average, horse owners spend more than $6,000/year. 

 

 



 
 

 

               What does an advertisements consist of?  

 A 15-second pre-roll in the beginning of an PCA Radio episode, a 60-second mid-roll 

around the halfway point of the episode. 

 Your name will be included in all press releases about the certain show. 

                               With PCA Radio, you have two options: 

1.) Gold Buckle Sponsorship 

-Includes: “The _____ episode of PCA Radio Show is brought to you by…” 

-A special broadcast on your brand 

- Name included in all press releases about the show/ show notes 

- All features from The Silver Spur Sponsorship 

2.) Silver Spur Sponsorship 

-15- Second Pre-Roll 

-60 second Mid-Roll 

- Social media promotion (1 post per week) on all of our social media outlets 

-Advertisement placement to the right column of the radio show website 

 

  



 
 

 

 

 

 

                                     

 

                                  How to Listen:  

Our listeners can easily access the show by searching for “PCA Radio” on iTunes. 
They also can access the radio show on our website, 
www.pcarodeo.com/pca/media/pca-radio, computer, or tablet device.  
 

Using your iPhone, iPad or IPod Touch go to the App store and search for 
“Podcasts”.  Choose Apple Podcasts, it should be the first one on the list. Install the free 
Apple Podcast app if your phone has not automatically done so already. Once you open 
the “Podcast” app, you should see 5 menu options at the bottom: My Podcasts, My 
Stations, Featured, Top Charts, and Search. Please click search. In the search bar, type 
“PCA Radio”.  You should then see the latest podcast episodes and under that you 
should see podcasts. Click the PCA Radio Podcast. Click the “subscribe” button.  

On an android phone, download one of the many podcast applications available 
in the Android App Store (some free, some with a small fee).  

Contact us 

 Media Director 

Renita Rowland-Gordon – (615) 830-1001 

                                 Rates 

Each sponsor we partner with commits to 6 month and 12 month sponsorships. Our show 

runs from Wednesdays to Sundays. Please scroll above to see details. 

Gold Buckle Sponsorship 

$500 

Silver Spur 

$250 

 

 


